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lour, 
I. Introduction — On the 
place of the Blessed Virgin 
in the Mystery of Christ. 

52. Wishing in His supreme 
goodnessand._,wisdom jbtjeffecjfe 

ed, when the Son of God took 
a human nature from her, that 
He might in the mysteries of 
His flesh free man from sin, 

Full of Grace 

f I 

i am not worbtythafcvyou should 
come under my roof. speak bub 

the word 
3hd my servant 

will be 
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Symbol and text of the third Sunday after Epiphany. 

Siknci 
Be An Eloquence 

One of the most unfortunate as also unnecessary 
barriers on the widening ecumenical road to Christian 
unity is the divisive factor in Pope Paul's recent declara
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary as "Mother of the 
Church, Mother of the People of God." 

—jijjg PontifFVobvious intent was anything else than 
to be an irritant to those Christians wrro do not as yet 
have the developed devotion to our I<ady as do Catholics. 

Pope Paul in his talk at the closing rite of the Vati
can Council's third session this past autumn wanted to 
express in a simple, easily-understood way the deep 
theological insights of the Council's document on the 
Church. 

This^6;00& worcf document concludes with a chap
ter on the Blessed Virgin Mary as printed to the right 
of this editorial. Its lengthy and profound and often in
tricate expressions .needed to be picturecj clearly for the 
vast majority of both Catholics and other Christians 
who would either not read it or perhaps get lost in it. 

L The document statesabout? otir vLadyr that' "tho Gath-
otic "Church, taught by the Holy> Spirit, b^ora-her with 
^ U ^ j ^ e ^ and piety aanavntost beloved .Mother/' < 

Just a year ago, the bishops at the1 Council engaged 
in very sharp debate as to whether or not the section on 
the Blessed Virgin should be published as a separate 
document of its own or as part of the over-all schema on 
the Church. - ^ ' 

When a narrow victory was won to incorporate our 
Lady's^ chapter within the Church schema, many of the 
Protestant and Orthodox observers at the Council were 
jubilant that such action signalled the end of what many 
thought was "excessive" devotion to her. Even some 
Catholics thought at that time the Council was "down
grading", the Mother otour divine Lord. 

Now a good share of the observers who were so 
jubilant a year ago are the critics of Pope Paul's action 
as if he reversed the course of the Council, What he did 
was simply to dramatize vividly the very action which 
caused them joy a year ago — to show Mary's greatest 
honor is rooted in the fact that she is a Mother, the 
Mother of our Saviour, and Mother of our Church which 
is the extension of the life of her Son through the cen
turies. 
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Perhaps the critics of this title are not as really as 
bitter against devotion to the Blessed Virgin as they 
may seem. They may be manifesting an instinctive re
ticence that afflicts all of us when we speak of our 
mother. 

Christopher Morley wr6te, "Every man is privileged 
to believe all his life that his own mother is the best 
and dearest that a child ever had. By some strange racial 
instinct of taciturnity and repression most of us lack 
utterance to sky our thoughts in this close matter. A 
man's mother is so tissued and woven into his life and 
brain that he can no more describe her than describe 
the air«and sunlight that bless his days." 

* Those of us who" realize the truth of this situation 
can also understand that- those who prefer to say little 
about our Lady may in reality have a deep but unutter
able love for her. And in those areas where1 words are 
forever inadequate perhaps silence is as acceptable a 
devotion as are our inevitable feeble words. 

—Vather Henry Afwelt 

Communion Day for U.S. Converts 

the redemption of the world, 
"when the fullness of time 
came, God sent His Son, born 
of a woman, : . . that we might 
receive' the adoption of sons" 

„ (Gal. 4, 4). 

"For us men, and for our sal
vation, He came down from 
heaven, and was incarnate by 
the Holy Spirit from the Virgin 
Mary." This divine mystery of 
salvation is revealed to us and 
continued in the Church, which 
the Lord established as His 
body. Joined to Christ the Head 
and in the unity of fellowship 
with all His saints, the faithful 
must in the first place rever
ence the memory "of the glori
ous ever Virgin Mary, Mother 
of our God and Lord -Jesus 
Christ" (Gal. 4, 4-5). 

53. The Virgin Mary, who at the 
message of the angel received 
the Word of God in her heart 
and in herbody and gave Life 
to_the world, is acknowledged 
and honored1 as being truly the 

the Redeemer. Redeemed by 
reason of the inerits of her Son 
and united to Him by a close 
and- indissoluble tie, she is en
dowed with the high office and 
dignity of being the Mother of 
the Son of God, by which ac
count she is also the beloved 
daughter of the Father and the 
temple of the Holy Spirit. 

Because of this gift of sub
lime grace she far surpasses all 
creatures,' both in heaven and 
on ffacth^At thfi s,im<> time, 

56. The Father of mercies^ will
ed that the incarnation should 
be preceded by the .acceptance 
of her who was ^predestined to 
be the mother of His Son, so 
that just as a'»woman contribut
ed to death, so also a woman 
should contribute to life. That 
is true m outstanding fashion 
of the mother of Jesus, who 
gave to the wprld Him who is 
Life itself and who renews all 
things, and who was enriched 
by God with the gifts which be
fit such a role. 

It is no wonder therefore 
that the usage prevailed among 
the fathers wnereoy rhey caii-
ed the^ mother of God entirely 
holy and free from all stain of 
sin, as though fashioned by the 
Holy Spirit and formed as a 
new creature; Adorned from 
the first instant of her concep
tion with the radiance of an en
tirely unique holiness, the Vir
gin of Nazareth is greeted, on 
God's command, by an angeL 
messenger as sf'full of grace" 
(Lk. 1, 28), and to the heaven
ly messenger she replies:'"Be
hold the handmaid of the Lord, 
be it done unto me according-
to thy word" (Lk. 1, 38). Thus 
Mary, a daughter of Adam, con
senting to the divine Word, be
came the mother of Jesus, the 
one and only Mediator. 

Embracing God's salvifie-wtH-
with a full heart and impeded 
by no sin, she devoted herself 
totally as a handmaid of the 

• f in i 

however, because she belongs 
to the offspring of Adam she 
is one with all those who are 
tobe-saved. She is "the mother 
of the members of Christ . . . 
having cooperated by charity 
that faithful might be born in 
the Church, who are members 
of that Head." Wherefore she 
is hailed as a preeminent and 
singular member of the Church, 
and as its type and excellent 
exemplar In faith and charity. 
The Catholic Church, taught by 
thefloly Spirit, honors her with 
filial affection and piety as a 
most beloved mother. 

54. Wherefore this holy synod, 
in expounding the doctrine on 
the Church, in which the divine 
Redeemer works salvation, in
tends to describe with diligence 
both the role of the Blessed 
Virgin" hi the mystery o r ( h e " 
Incarnate Word and the Mysti
cal Body, and thq duties of re
deemed mankind toward the 
Mother of God, who is mother 
of Christ and mother of men, 
particularly, of the faithful. It 
does not, riowevor, have it in 
mind to give a complete doc-
truieron.Mary^nari4fl8$eit wish "" 
to decide those questions whlch, 

• the wpifh" Qfc,thflo|ogians has not 
yet fuUy clarified. 

• Those opinions therefore may 
be lawfully retained which arc 
propounded in Catholic schools 
concerning her, who occupios a 
place in the Church which is 
the highest after Christ and yet 
very close to us. 

II. The Role of the Blessed 
Mother In the Work of 

Salvation 

55. The Sacred Scriptures of 
both the Old afidthe New Testa
ment, as well as ancient Tradi
tion show the role of the 
Mother of the Saviour in the 
economy of salvation in an ever 
clearer light and draw attention 
to it. The books of the Old 
Testament describe the history 
of salvation, by which the com
ing of Christ into the world was 
slowly prepared. These earli-"" 
est documents, as they are read 
in the Church and are under
stood in the light of a further 
and full revelation, bring the 
figure of the woman," Mother of 
the Redeemer, into a gradually 
clearer light. When it is look
ed at in this way. .she is al
ready prophetically foreshadow
ed irl the promise of victory 
over the serpent which was 
given to our first parents after 
their fall into sin (cf. Gen; 3, 
15). 

_Lord to the person and work 
~oTheT=SBiJ, under Kmran#wifefe= 
Him, by the grace of almighty 
God, serving the mystery of re
demption. Rightly therefore the 
holy Fathers see her as usqd by 
God not merely in a passive 
way, but as freely cooperating 
in the work of human salvation 
through faith and obedience. 
For, as St. Irenaeus says, she 
"being .obedient, became the 
cause of salvation for herself 
and for the whole human race." 
Henee not a few of the early 
Fathers gladly assert' in their 
preaching: "The knot of Eve's 
disobedience was untied by 
Mary's obedience; what the vir
gin Eve. bound through her un
belief. Mary loosened by her 
faith." 

Comparing Mary with Eve, 
they call her "the Mother of the 

'living." and"-strH-"more -"often 
thoy say; '!death- through Eve. 
life through Mary:" 

Lifetime Service 
57. This union of the Mother 
with the Son in the work of sal
vation is made manifest from 
the time of Christ's virginal 

Likewise she is the .Virgin 
who shall conceive and bear a 
son, whose name will be called 
Emmanuel (cf. Is. 8, 14; Mich. 
5, 2-3; Mt. 1, 22-23). She stands 
out among the poor and hum
ble of th'e Lord, who confident
ly hope for and receive salva
tion from Him. With her the 
exalted Daughter of Sion, and 
after a long expectation of the 
promise, the times are fulfilled 
and the new Economy establish-

Elizabeth, is greeted by her as 
blessed because of her belief in 
tho promise of salvation and 
the precursor leaped with joy 
in the womb of his mother (cf. 
Lk. 1. 4145). 

This union is manifest also 
at the birth of Our Lord, who 
did not diminish His mother's 
virginal Integrity but sanctified 
it,, when the Mother of God joy
fully showed her firstborn Son 
to- the shepherds and Magi. 
When she presented Him to the 
Lord in thetemple,,making the 
offering of the podrv'she heard 
Simeon foretelling at the same 
time that her Son-would .be a 
sign of contradiction and that 
a sword would pierce the moth
er's soul, that -out of many 
hearts thoughts might be re
vealed (cf. Lk, 2. 34-35).. 

WTieh the Shild Jesus was 
lost and they had sought Him 
sorrowing,. His "parents found 
Him in the temple, taken up 
with the things that were His' 
Father's business; and they did 
not understand the word of 
their Son. His Mother indeed 
kept these things to be ponder-, 
ed over in her heart (cf. Lk. 2, 
41-51). 

Cana to Calvary 

58. In the public life of Jesus, 
Mary makes significant appear
ances. This is so even at the 
very beginning, when at the 
marriage feast of Cana, moved 
with pity, she brought about by 
her intercession' the beginning 
of miracles of Jesus. the Mes-
siah (cf. Jn. 2, 1-11). In the 
course of her Son's preaching 
she received the words whereby, 
in extolling a kingdom beyond 
the calculations and bonds of 
flesh and blood. He declared 
blessed (cf. Mk. 3, 35; Lk. 11, 
27-28)' those who heard and 

•i-,% n-
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templating her hidden sanctity, 
imitating her charity and faith-

Hhilly^fulfailmg-theFather!BiwiU, 
by Teceivihg the" wolfi^f^God 
in faith hejcomes hersjpu; a 
motner. Jiy her preaching "sBe~ 
brings forth to anew-and^-im-
mortal life the sons who are 
born to her in baptism, conceiv
ed, of the Holy.Spirit and born 
sf God, She herself is,a;vmgin, 
who keeps the faith given to 
her by her Spouse 'whole'1 and 
entire. Imitating the mother of 
her Lord, and by the 'pdwer of 

e Holy Spirit, she keeps with 
inal purity an entire faith, 

a firm hope and a "sincere 
chari\ 

Model of Virtue 
- - . . - - ' ' < • . 

65. But while in the mostltwly. 
Virgin the Church has' already 
reached ..that perfection wriere-
by she exists without spot or 
wrinkle, the followers of Chtrist 
still strive to increase in .holi
ness by conquering sin' (cf. 
Eph. 5, 27). And so they turn 
their eyes to Mary who shines 
forth to the whole community 

-of—the elcet a s the model of 

kept the word of God,- as she 
was faithfully doing (cf. Lk. 2, 
19, 51). 

• After this manner, the Bless
ed Virgin advanced in her 
pilgrimage of faith, and faith
fully ^persevered in her union 
with her Son unto the cross, 

—where she—stood,—in—kee 
with the divine pjan__(cf. Jn. 

^D," 25Tr*gTtevlhg^exceeWr: 
with her only begotten Son, 
uniting herself with a maternal 
heart with His sacrifice, and 
lovingly consenting to. the im
molation of this Victim which 
she herself had brought forth. 
Finally, she was' given by the 
same Chrjst Jesus dying on the 
cross as a m o t h e r to His 
disciple, with these w or-d sr 
"Woman, behold thy son" (Jn. 
19, 26-27). 

Pentecost and Heaven 

59. But since it has pleased God 
not to manifest solemnly the 

. mystery of the salvatipn of the 
human race before He would 
pour forth the Spirit promised 
by Christ, we see the apostles 
before the day of Pentecost 
"persevering with one mind in 

Tsrayer=Avlth—thfe-^women and 
.Maiy-the-4&other~of Jesusr-and 
with His brethren" (Acts 1, 
14), and Mary by her prayers 

- imploring the gift of the Spirit, 
who had already overshadowed 
her in the Annunciation 

Finally, the Immaculate Vir-
" ..gin,.i.preserved„£ree .frnm- all, 
•1 >guilt<«£ original sin, on the com-
, plotion.ofnher Searthly ffljrttrn, 

was taken up body and soufinto 
heavenly glory, and exalted by 
the Lord as Queen of the uni
verse, that she might be the 
more Mly conformed to lier 
Son, the Lord of lords and the 
conqueror of sin and death 

III. On the Blessed Virgin ,. 
and the Church. "V 

80. There is but one Mediator 
as we know from the words of 
the apostle, "for there is one 
God and one mediator of God 
and men, the man Christ Jesus, 
who gave himself a redemption -
for all" (1 Tim. 2, 5-6). Tho 
maternal duty of Mary toward 
men in no wise obscures or 
diminishes this unique media
tion of Christ, but rather shows 
His power. 

For all the salvific influence 
of the piessed Virgin on men 
originates, not from some-inner 
necessity, but from the divine 
pleasure. I t flows forth from 
the superabundance of the mer
its of Christ, rests on His medi
ation, depends entirely on it and 
draws ail its power from it. In 
no way does it impede, but 
rather does its foster the im
mediate union of the faithful 
with Christ. 

61. Predestined from eternity 
by that decree of divine provi
dence which determined the in
carnation of the Word to be 
the Mother of God. the Blesse'a 
Virgin was on this earth the 
virgin Mother of the. Redeem
er, and above all others and in 
a singular way the generous as
sociate and humble handmaid 
of the Lord. She conceived, „ 
brought forth, and nourished 
Christ, she presented Him to' 
the Father, in the temple, and 
was united with Him by.compas-'« 
sion as He died on the Cross. 
In this singular way she cooper
ated by her obedience, faith, 

hope and burning charity in the 
ork of the Saviour "In giving 

"ack supernatural life to souls. 
Wherefore she is our mother in 
the order of grace. *' 

Mother by Grace 

62. This maternity of Mary in 
ace began with 

the consent which she gave in 
hf*̂ -A-nTHtTTfHft4wn iinti 

whiclr~srie~"sustained without 
wavering beneath the cross, and 
lasts until the eternal fulfill
ment of ail the elect. Taken up 
to heaven she did not lay aside 
this salvific duty, but by her 
constant intercession continued 
to bring us the gifts of eter
nal salvation. By her maternal -
c h a r i t y , she cares for' the 
brethren of her Son, who still 
journey on earth surrounded by 
dangers and difficulties, until 
they are led into the ^happiness 
of their true home. 

Therefore the Blessed Virgin 
is invoked by the Church under 
the titles of Advocate, Auxilia-
trix,, Adjutrix, and Mediatrix. 
This, however, is to be so un
derstood that it neither takes 
affiay. from .nor add.s_arjythlng 
to the dignity and efficacious
ness trf^hrist the one Mediator-. 

For no creature could ever 
be counted as equal with the 

. Incarnate _Word and Redeemer. 
Just as the priesthood of Christ '_ 
is shared in various ways both 
by the ministers and by the 

> faithftilr -and •as'thje";ohe good- — 
'. hess of God 'is really cbmmunH'"" 
•'"cated in''Afferent "ways to His 

creatures, so also the unique " 
mediation of the Redeemer does 
not exclude but rather gives 
rise to a manifold cooperation 
which is but a sharing in this 
one source. 

The Church does not hesitate 
to profess this subordinate role 
of Mary. It knows it through 
unfailing experience of i t and 
commends it to the hearts of 
the faithful,- so that encouraged 
by this maternal help they may 
the more Intimately adhere to 
the mediator and Redeemer. 

Symbol of Church 

63. By reason of the gift and 
role of divine maternity, by 
which she is united with her 
Son, the Redeemer, and with 
His singular graces and func
tions, the Blessed Virgin is also 

•• intimately u n i t e d with the 
Church. As St. Ambrose taught, 
the Mother of God is a type of 
the Church in the order of 
faith, charity and perfect union 
with Christ. For irf the mystery 
of the Church, which is itself 
rightly called mother and vir
gin, the Blessed Virgin stands 
out in eminent and singular 
fashion as exemplar both of vir-

. gin and mother. 

By her belief and obedience, 
not knowing man but . over
shadowed by the Holy Spirit, 
as the new Eve she brpught 
forth on earth the very Son of 
the Father, showing an unde-
filed faithr not in the word of 
the ancient serpent, but in that 
of God's messenger. The.Son 
whom' she brought forth is He 

-whom God placcejd as the first
born among many brethren (cf. 
Rom. 3, 29), namely the faith
ful, in whose birth and educa
tion she cooperates with a ma
ternal love. 

64. The Church indeed, con-

virtues. Piously meditating, oil. 
her and contemplating nejr in 
the light of the Word-madfrrnan, 
the' Church, with reverence^' 'en
ters more intimately into- the 
great mystery of the Incarna
tion and become^ morp and 
more like—her -Spouse. 

Since she has entered "inti
mately into the history of sal
vation, Mary, who unifies and 
re-echoes in a certain way "the 
greatest teachings of the faith 
in herself, when she. is, b«ing 
preached and_ .venerated calls, 
the faithful to her Son and. His 

=saeH&«ef^n#-=4©=«tae^ofi=*h«= 
Father. 

Seeking after the glory of 
Christ, the Church becomes 
more like her exalted Typeyand 
continually progressesvin -faith, 
hope and charity, seeking and 
doing- the will of God ih all 
things. • Hence the "^Church, in 
her apostolic work also, justly 
looks to her, who, conceived of 
the Holy Spirit, brought forth 
Christ, who was born of - the 
Virgin that through the Church 
He may be born and, may in
crease in the hearts of the faith
ful also. 

The Virgin in her own. life . 
lived an exarnple • of that ma
ternal loVe, by which "it be
hooves that all should be ani-

*zmate& *wfl?o ffepoperafe"«Sn» »the> *»*.' 
-Efpostblic" TOfssiorr of the"ChHrefi 

for the regeneration of men. 

IV. Devotion to the Blessed 
• Virgin In the Church. vJ 

66. Placed by the grace of God, 
as God's Mother,, next to her 
Son, and exalted above -'all 

- a^g'ett'ta'nd s*entvMary intervenJ <« 
"• ed^ln?"th»pmySteMe«!>of Christ "»Ta 
'-• and! -r'ls bpjstijjteshonbw&rt by ! a .-G ~\ 

special cult *inr the »rChurch.' 
Clearly from earliest times the 
Blessed Virgin is honored urSder 
the title of Mother of God, 
under whose protection the 
faithful took refuuge in all 
their dangers and necessities. 
Hence after the Synod of Ephe-
sus the cult of the people of 
God toward Mary wonderfully 
increased in veneration .and 
love, in invocation and imita
tion, according to her own pro-

<-phetic words: "All generations 
1 shall call me blessed, because 

He that is mighty hath done 
great things to me (Lk. 1, 48).. 

This cult, as it .always exist
ed, although it is altogether 
s i n g u l a r , differs' essentially 
from the cult of adoration which 
is o f f e r e d to the Incarnate 
Word, as well to the Father and 
the Holy Spirit, and it is most 
favorable to it. The,, various 
forms of piety toward the Moth
er of God, which the Church 
within the limits of sound and 
orthodox doctrine, according to 
the conditions of time and 
place, arid the nature and in
genuity of the faithful has ap
proved, bring i t about that wWle 

- the Mother is honored, the Son, 
through whom all things have 
their being (cf. Col. 1, 15-16) -
and in whom i t has pleased the 
Father that all fullness should 
dwell (cf. Col. I, 19), is rig:htly 
known, loved and glorified and 
that all His commands are ob
served. 

Devotion Fostered 

67. This most holy synod delib
erately teaches this Catholic- -
doctrine and a t the same' time 
admonishes all the sons of the 
Church that, the Cult, especially 

. the liturgical cult, |rf the Bless-
ed Virgin", be'generously foster^ -
ed, and the practices andexer-

(ConttauedLjenJBage 5) 

. Lexington —(NC)— The na
tional office of the Guilds of 
Si:,. Paul here has designated 
Jan. 24 as general Comnmnion 

: Sunday for members of 4O0 
, guilds, clubs for adult converts, 
in the US. and Canada. 

; The office recommended that 
the .converts invite Non-Catho
lic friends.to accompany them 

to Mass on the day. It also 
urged converts who are not 
m e m b - e r s of the guilds to 
participate in -the observance 
on the eve of the feast of the 
conversion of St. Paul. 

The guild organization to as
sist adult converts was founded 
here in i937 and has spread 
throughout the country. 
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MOOT BEV JAMES E. KEABNEY, D.P., Prwrident-

In our recent presidental elections, Mr. 
Johnson carried more states tfian any 
previous president in. our entire history, 
yet his most, ardent "admirer would- ndt 

• claim that l ie 'n t i more enthusiastic hack
ing of the people than any predecessor. 

Something similar happened at the 
opening of the current session of the gen
eral assembTy^^f-ttortJnlted NatiomnrMr. 
Alex QuaisohrSackey of Ghana was named 

' president by acclamation. Even Vdiplo-
—maMhowever^-^ould-be hard put to pre

tend that' the -Ambassador of "one of. 
Africa's most outspokenly anti-western 

' states had the wholehearted endorsement 
• of many^ountries, including our own. 
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The reason for accepting Mr. Quaison-
Sackey with'relief, If not with enthusiasm, 

-merit a few moments of reflection. Under 
the noree-tradingV^entlemejn's agree
ments" which cover such Jn1uters,;it:was 
this year the turn of the Africans to nom
inate forthe coveted position. 

Up to a few months ago, the-leadiag-
candidate was the Sudan, and I think 
everyone breathed a sigh of relief when 
the overthrow of the dictator in that 
country forced it out of the running. It 

.would be just too much to give the presi
dency of the Assembly to a state which 
had obstinately refused to | allow the In 
ternational Commission of Jurists to ex 
amine longstanding charges that it was 
committing genocide against a substantial 
part-of its awn citizens. 

There was;. of course, the, additional 
reason that unanimity was necessary "to 
get the Assembly under way while nego
tiations continued on Russia's.refusal to 
pay its quota under the peace-keeping 
arrangements. But I believe there was 
another and deeper reason, namelyra new 
appreciation of the meaning of the third 
force and of what, if can .contribute to 
world peace. 

When some of the new nations of Asia 
and Africa first began tof proclaim them
selves' uncohimtttetl or non-aligned, there 

was a widespread reaction of outrage in 
this country. Many felt that wc should, 
deny aid to any country -that refused Wf-H 
proclaim that the aims and methods of 
the Western democracies are obviously 
purer than those of the Soviet Woe. Grad
ually, however, we, were forcedlM adinltv 
that non-alignment is a fact, and that it 
may be in our interest to aid a nonalignea 
state. 

OUr longinar thinking was further con l 

fused because the Soviet leaders were en 
thusiastic in their support of the non 
aligned We only gradually sa«r that their* 
support was for tactical reasons. Host of , 
those proclaiming their neutrality were in 
fact in sympathy with the Communists The, 
Soviet leaders hoped to use them to build 
their-woodeif^roika 

What apparently did not seem important,.;; 
to thenvth<jiigri it should Be nnpoTtamVto^ 
us is that at the philosophical level non- ••; 
alignment represents a Western, victory 
Communist aootfcne makesi*Q^llowariciL.; 
for such « category^ government (in its 

formulation) is . the _au%ehtic- expression , 
of tfreTwiir. 6T "the "workers ahd ; rausflbv • 

^ra^efinitidn. committed tp fight capjti 
"Qf'it ,isrv» *ool ofLihe capitalist!!! 

, Witeilft^ouft. political philos6phy|^i|i 
,calls on"-*eaĉ i to, pass a persohllQftngest;: 

* ment on .the facts) is there •tSm$f^d%& 
category of non aligned > * T 

To call the non aligned a 'bloc ' i s Mel l 
in error India's non alignment and|fu> 
"objectives are essentially differei}t„i(bm 
those of Yugoslavia, and these in turnt*re 
different from those of Egypt^Thfeagpn-
ahgned natibns form a spectrum.' " 
is in our mterestio broaden* that 
as much as we -an. ; 1 * l -5 

I believe' the^role of tbe^n4n-«l 
tsHbiound-to-grow—The-xracli 

! ̂ . 

lessens the danger of direct control 
-- between the giants TKpre t k b e f r 

4h& escalation into hiajori war.** 
conflicts, like Congo or Vie.tnamr 
sit"aturaK f» £**•«* power cannot 

I as pohcenUn! SuccessiSfevittf *-•* 
tfnsr his sider pMvgtafig"* count 
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